
Spring Barley Report  

  Final Project Summary   

Briefly describe the timeline of the project, its successes and failures. 

Successes/Failures: 

1) Reduce the impact of limiting factors to barley production in Montana. 

a. Heat and drought: By genetically dissecting root development, we have identified genes 

that have been incorporated into released varieties, MT Endurance and MT Boy Howdy, 

that have improved yield and quality stability under low water.  

b. Pre‐harvest Sprouting: Through genetic dissection we have identified genes for dormancy and speed of 

hydration. By combining these genes we can have some dormancy and still have good malt quality. 

c. Harvest Damage:  We have identified and are ready to release a hull‐less line that is free‐threshing 

without germination issues. 

d. Biotic stress: We have a possible future release with good malt quality and stripe rust resistance.  We 

continue to work on scab resistance and bacterial leaf streak. 
2) Improve barley yield and quality to provide an economic advantage for Montana. 

a. The new release MT Endurance has stable malt quality on dryland under drought conditions.  

b. MT Boy Howdy has been a consistent top yield performer in intrastate and regional nurseries. 

c. MT Bounty the proposed hull‐less variety release beats Havener in dryland performance.  

3) Identify new genes for barley improvement. 

a. Increased grain‐fill with greater percent deep roots that are maintained during grain‐fill. 

b. Speed of hydration that can be paired with dormancy to maintain malt quality. 

c. Genes increasing malt flavor for brewing industry.  

4) Improve breeding efficiency by 

a. Testing quality earlier and from more environments and by making marker/trait associations 

that can be used for selection.  

b. Implementing collection of phenotyping data using a five wavelength and thermal camera 

carried on a drone. Data collected via drone includes stand count, winter survival, and finally 

plant water status and canopy temperature as indicators of root development. 

c. Testing for specific food quality traits. 

 
A challenge is the reduction of trials provided by Research Centers and increased costs. However, thanks to 

MWBC support we can meet this 

challenge. 

Objectives and Follow-up: 

Continue the barley breeding 
pipeline 

The number and goals of the 2022 
crosses are noted in Table 1. The end of 
the breeding pipeline has been very 
fruitful with 3 lines ready for release. 
MT Boy Howdy (Haxby/ND24388) was 
released as a feed line due to agronomic 
performance especially in dryland (see 
attached variety release for more 
information).MT Endurance 

Table 1: Spring barley crosses since the inception of the program in 2015 



Table 3: Irrigated intrastate 2022 

(Hockett/ND24388) was released due to stable malt quality performance under dryland conditions (see attached 
variety release). MT Bounty (MT110065/09WA215.12) is a high β-glucan, non-waxy hull-less spring barley with 
high yield in dryland that we are making available to end-users for further testing.   
Test most advanced crosses  

Table 2 and 3 present agronomic data for the Intrastate trials in 2022, while table 4 presents EYT 
agronomic data. 

 
Table 2: Dryland intrastate 2022 



 

 

Table 4: 2022 Early Yield Trial Dryland Agronomic Data 



Table 5 reports the malt quality for the 2022 Intrastate trial from dryland and irrigated. Of note is the 
high extract of MT Endurance in dryland.  A number of lines have good malt quality.  Table 6 reports 

Table 5: 2022 Intrastate Malt Quality in Dry and Irrigated Environments 



EYT Malt Quality data.  Several lines beat Buzz in extract and β glucan. 

  

Table 6: 2022 EYT Malt Quality in Dry Environment 



 

Disease resistance:  In 2022, the stripe rust screening nursery performed at OSU and UCDavis 
indicated that a number of lines resulting from a cross between Buzz and UC1410 are stripe rust 
resistant (94_-2- 94_08)(Table 7).  At least one of these lines has malt quality equal to Buzz 
94_06 (Table 8). 

Continue marker assisted selection for barley  

We are continuing to screen barley for known genes involved in malt quality stability, including 
HvNam-1, HvNam-2, HvRBP. We are developing new markers and have begun screening for 
glycosidic nitrile production, deep roots, maltol, and hydration at steep out.  All these markers resulted 
from student research projects to identify new gene to improve barley. 

Identify new genes for improving barley   

Table 8: Malt Quality of stripe rust resistant Buzz (MT21_Y094_06)  

Table 7: Disease severity of stripe rust and scald of select lines at OSU and UC Davis  



Currently, we are developing new populations to confirm and more fully characterize the new genes 
for malt quality and root development.  One important goal is to understand the effect of these genes 
in various environments.  For example, will a greater percent deep roots be negative in any 
environment or will it be beneficial or at least neutral in most environments.   

New student projects to identify new genes to improve barley include: 1) genes that attract beneficial 
microbes that improve agronomics under different field conditions and improve stability of yield and or 
quality and 2) genes associated with forage and feed performance that can be tracked through high-
throughput phenotyping techniques.   

Contract with MSU Malt Quality 

The MSU malt quality lab has had a productive year.  It served 48 third party clients generating a 67% 
increase in revenue over 2021.  The revenue has been used to pay staff, support a graduate student 
and to add equipment to increase our capabilities, including a new malt unit (increasing our malting 
capacity by 25%).  With the help of several stakeholders we now have permission to brew at MSU, 
providing a new avenue for research.  For the breeding program the malt lab provided data on the 
following sample: 1294 micro malt, 672 pico malts, 5 malts that were then brewed.  Also provided 
were nitrates on 194 forage samples and estimated % grain protein on 3260 early generation 
samples. We have also instituted new tests for food barley. 

An innovation, in 2022, is we reduced the number of steeps from 3 to 2. To conserve 
water, the malt industry would like to reduce the number of water changes and therefore 
the number of air rest during the steeping process.  Certain genotypes are resistant to 
modification under these conditions.  Table 9 compares malt quality performance of 
Montana lines included in the AMBA trial malted with 2 steep vs 3 steep recipes.   Note 
that the quality differences are emphasized by the 2 steep recipe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 9: Comparison of MT AMBA trial Malted 2 steep vs 3 steep 



Forage Barley: 

Forage Barley Trials are now being supported by a USDA grant. Since MWBC long supported this 
effort, we include 2022 results in this report.  Table 10 reports agronomic and quality data for the 
2022 intrastate trial in five locations.  Several lines have forage yields higher than Lavina (tons/acre > 
3) and quality better than Lavina (ADF < 33).  Some lines are equal to or better than Lavina for grain 
yield (green highlight), but  high grain yield often associates with lower forage yield. 

 

 

A single location of an early yield trial is reported in Table 11, indicating continued improvement in 
forage yield associated with high grain yield, for example MT20_F109_08, unfortunately that line also 
had higher ADF.  MT20_F110_17 had high forage and grain yield and low ADF.  Low ADF improves 
feeding efficiency.  A 1% decrease in ADF can increase daily weight gain of steers by 3 %. Therefore, 
MT20_F110_17 six percent lower forage yield may be compensated for by its nine percent increase 
in feeding efficiency.   

 

Table 10: 2022 Intrastate Barley Forage Agronomic and Quality Across 5 Locations 



 

Project Outcomes/Impacts: 

The primary goal of the Montana State Barley Breeding, Quality and Genetics is to Build 
Better Barley for the economic benefit of Montana stakeholders.  We do this by developing 
varieties that have higher yield, quality stability, resilience to abiotic and/or biotic stress, 

Table 11: 2022 Early Barley Forage Agronomic and Quality  



quality advantages, as well as require fewer inputs, and are suitable for new markets. New 
barley varieties must reduce production risk factors, thereby enhancing barley 
competitiveness.  
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